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HIGH PERFORMANCE

L I

AT HOLBERTS IT'S WHAT YOU EXPECTAND WHAT WE DELIVER.
EXCITING ALfTOMOBILES AT THE BEST PRICES BACKED BY
EXPERIENCED SERVICE. PARTS, AND ARER-MARKET DEPARTMENTS.

IFIT'S THE PERFORMANCE EDGE YOU WANT,WE'LLSUPPLYYOU
THE EDGE THAT MADE THE HOLBERTTEAM IMSA & LEMANS
CHAMPION AGAIN IN 1987.

SO WHETHER IT'S ON THETRACK OR ON THE ROAD ... OR
SLIGHTLY OFF THE ROAD COME TO HOLBERTS AND EXPERIENCE

-v HIGH PERFORMANCE. rFSilSiS)

(215)343-1600 (215 ) 343-2890
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE.... Don Applestein

Fall isa special kind ofseason. It is thattime ofyear
when we think about events between now and the

endofthe year, while at the same time westartre
viewing and reminiscing about theyear gone by.

Certainly this hadbeenquite a year for Nigel Mansell
and Michael Andretti. At the beginning, both hadleft
their respective raceseriesas champions andgone to
the other's series to test themselves. Mansell, the
reigning World Champion in F-1 would be challenged
not only by driving in a different series, but also by
driving ina newcountry and in venuesthatwere com
pletely foreign to him (i.e. ovals). Andretti wasfaced
with driving in a serieswhich is notable for its
"cliquishness", and which is run only on road courses.
Each driver's yearstarted with challenges andprom
ise. But itdidnottake long before it wasclearhow
each driver's yearwasturning out. For the longest
time, it seemed thatMicheal would becompletely un
ableto finish a race, much lessgarner any champion
ship points. On theother hand, Nigel shot right out of
the gate anddemonstrated an amazing ability to learn
different courses quickly, andtowin.

Itseems a bit ironic that within a week's time,we learn
thatAndretti has "retired" from Formula One (at least
for the time being) andthatMansell hasclinched the
PPG Indy CarWorld Series championship. Two driv
ers starting outa yearwith similar hopes andchal
lenges, but experiencing vastly different results. One
soared and the other stumbled. The reasons for each

are too numerous and unknown Oust plain luck? or
"that's racing"?) for us to really understand. Looking
to the future, which is always the bright side, with An
dretti returning to Indy Cars(for Chip Ganassi's team),
and Mansell extending hiscontract with Newman-
/Haas Racing, next year's Indy Carseries will be very
exciting!!

TheClub's yearisalsodrawing toa close, but we
haveat leasttwo more important events. First is the
supertechsession at Holberts' on November 6th. In

the morning John Paterek will be speaking. This isa
great opportunity for anyone who isthinking ofrestor
ing a car, orgetting into concouring, orwho is just in
terested in auto body careandmaintenance. After
John's presentation, the Club will provide a free
lunch. Following lunch, wewill have a regular tech
sessionandthe techfee will be waived to encourage
"first-timers" to come out. Also, our annual elections
will be held, with the poles being open during the
morning presentation andlunch. The election results
will be announced at the endof lunch. Something for
everyone! Finally, theyear endswith theannual
Christmas Banquet andaward announcements.

As I look back onouryear, we havehad a
"Mansell-ish" year!

See you outthere,
Don

HORHIBAN
PORSCHE

BMW

AUDI

VOI-KSWAGEN

SUBARU

1015 Lancaster Ave.

Reading. PA 19607

215-777-1500

OH THE COVER: The University Museum of Archeology and Anthropology
Site ofthe Holiday Banquet
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MARK YOUR CALENDAR

NOVEMBER

6 General Meeting: SuperTech, John
Paterek, Elections,Holt)ert's 9:00AM
4:00PM.

DECEMBER

11 Holiday Banquet, University Museum

TRACK EVENTS
Get 28 Metro Limerock
Get 29,30 CVR Limerock
Nov13,14 Potomac SummitPoint

PGA Club Raceat Sebring
Tony Bonanni is looking for 5 people to hire a trans
porter togototheClub Race atSebring. It will be run
on the 12 hour course and will take place February
11 -13 (Friday-Sunday).

If you are interested, call Tony at 215/828-9469.

0
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Put the power of
professionals to woilc on

your Porsche!
Whether your car is used on the
street or track, the Dougherty
team offers superior repairs and
maintenance. We also offer

custom welding, fabrication and
engineering services for those
Porsches used on the race track.

So check with us first when
considering quality service and
improvements for your Porsche.

Dougherty^\i^ouol\yE
614We8ttownRoad West Chester, PA 19382

215.692.6039

A tmUtion oftorvko siXM/lenee tineo 19771

1994 Executive Committee

Nominations

President

Vice President

Secretary
Treasurer

Track

Autocross

Membership
derGASSER

Rally
Historian

Goody Store

Don Applestein
Geoff Erhman

Tony Bonanni
Pat Herman

Art Rothe

Paul Johnston

John Phillips
Helen Phillips
Bill O'Connell &John Crowley
John Hoey
Debbie Cooper
Maria Wright

Elections will beheld attheNovember Meeting.

Attention Holiday Shoppers

Grders are still being accepted for Club Racing Ap
parel. But, you only have until the endofOctober to
place your order, so actnow.

The following items areavailable:

SweatShirts- $20
PoloShirts- $30
Members Only type Jackets- $75
Denim Jackets - $65

Call Bill O'Connell at215/640-1675 to place your
order.



SUPER TECH '93
GUEST SPEAKER: JOHNPATEREK

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 6 9:00AM •3:00PM

HOLBERTS, WARRINGTON

John Paterek will be atour November meeting to speak about
car restoration, concouring and general auto body careand maintenance.

Following John's talk, we will takea break for lunch, andthe
Tech Session will begin in the afternoon.

Elections for the 1994 Executive Committee will also be held.

The meeting will begin at9:00AM with our guest speaker. Hope to see you there!

DIRECTIONS tothe Holbert's on Rt. 611 in Warrington:

From Exit 27(Willow Grove) PA Turnpike:
North on Rt. 611 about 51/2 miles.

Holbert's ison the right at the bottom of a long hill
about1/2 mile after the light at Bristol Road.

If you getto Rt.202 you went about 2 miles toofar.

COLLISION REPAIR SPECIALISTS

'Insurance Qaims
-Custom Fabrication

-Slant Nose and C2 Conversions

-Complete Body and Interior
Restoration

-Seats, Carpet, Tops

SAFETY EQUIPMENT AND ACCESSORIES

ENTERPRISES.LTD

-R(>U Bars
-•VWadow Nets
-Cut Off SMtches
-Race Seals

•Harnesses
•Helmets

325 WeSTTOWN RD,
WESTCHESTER. PA 19382
(215) 696-2164



^AyiciWEr...
in tfie SHadou) of tfte Spftin^^
The UniversityMuseum ofArcheoiogy and Anthropoiogy

December 11,1993 6:00 to 12:00 P.M.

Antony andCleopatra...the Nile...poisonous
asps...mummies...all images evoked by ancient Egypt.
But the ultimate personification ofthatera rests in the
power andtheglory ofthe Pharaohs. The Pyramids,
solid gold sarcophagi andthe Sphinxes are among
the treasures that have survived the test of time to re

mind us ofthe esteem in which thesegodlike andom
nipotent rulers were held. What better venue for our
annual celebration ofthe power ofPorsches and the
glory of Porsche ownership than in theshadow of the
magnificent Sphinx at the University Museum?

The festivities will start at 6PM among the Royal Stela
ofthe Lower Egyptian Gallery. View the magnificent
Gallery displays while sipping your favorite beverage
andwhetting your appetite with butlered phyllo
triangles with mozzarella, sundried tomatoes andba
sil, wild mushroom roulade in puff pastry andshrimp
ondaikon rounds with herb mayonnaise. At 7PM we
will takeourseats at thefeet of the Ramses II Sphinx.
Under his watchful gaze,we'll honor the highlights
(and the hijinx) of Riesentdter 1993.

Agourmet dinner fit for a Pharaoh will be served at 8
PM. Following the first course ofbibb, watercress and
mint saladyou'll move ontoyour choice ofmahi mahi
brochettes with ginger scallion vinaigrette served with
threegrain rice and stirfried vegetables, grilled breast
ofchicken with shallot andtarragon butter served with
potato leek cakes andsnow peas andpeppers or
grilled flank steakwith spicy garlic sauceserved with
roasted new potatoes andgrilled eggplant. Should
you havejusta little room left, napoleons filled with
chocolate mousse and berries should satisfy your
sweet tooth.

Folbwing dinner, we'll move totheglass-enclosed
Mosaic Gallery where the DJ will bewaiting for usto

trip thelight fantastic. Dance and boogie among the
greenery and twinkle lights lilmidnight!

Black tie is invited but optional -the grandeur ofthe
Lower Egyptian Gallery makes this the perfect occa
sion for Riesentoter gentlemen todustoff thatseldom-
worn tux. Postmark your Banquet reservations before
November 13for thediscount price of$28 perperson.
After thatdate, thecostis$32 pp. The University Mu
seum islocated at33rd andSpruce Steels in Univer
sity City, oneblock off theSchuylkill Expressway.
There isfree parking for approximately 35cars in the
Circle Drive at theSharpe Entrance on South Street.
Additional secure, indoor garageself-parking is lo
cated immediately adjacent totheSharpe Entrance.
The garage parking fee is$6.50. Questions? Call me,
Betsi Lyie, at 287-5083, evenings.

Please join usfor this very special evening...in the
Shadow of the Sphinx. ^

DIRECTIONS: Schuylkill Expressway (eastbound) to
South Street Exit (exit 40). Right at first traffic light
onto South Street. For parking garage, goone block
to Convention Ave., turn left. Continue to small lane
on right marked University Museum Parking, turn right
into laneandentergarage(do notuse PennTower
Parking which entersdirectly off Convention Ave.). If
you go around a right-hand bend, you went toofar.
For courtyard parking, continue onSouth Street past
Convention Ave. to Sharpe Entrance on left. Entry into
the Museum itself (for both parking areas) isthrough
theSharpe Entrance.



THE SUNDAY DRIVER .... Brad Carle

Our September Autocross hadto be the bestever.
The weather wasideal for an outdoor gathering of
people and Porsches. We were even treated to a wil
derness presentation by a bald eagle, which returned
throughout theday. The participants included Skip
Chalfont and his perfect speedster, Waiter Harrington
brought outthe latest Dave Weld creation, a slightly
modified 914. Our rally master wastherewith his very
clean and very original 912. Even the fuel light, the
red fuel light, works in this car. Idiscovered thiswhile
making my first, and only, 912 run. Mike Wolkov of
fered his carone toomany times. Yes, a 3.2911 is
quicker than a 1.8914. Intact, it wasquicker than
anything else outthere. Thanks to both Bill and Mike.
Twenty three Porsches total came out to enjoy the
day, along with a few SCCA classcars. The results
are published somewhere in this issue.

Speaking about results, once again, some drivers
complained about the ladies and novice indexing sys
tem. Ido agree it is not a perfect method. Presently,
the way the systemworks is that the novice drivers
and ladles participate in their own class. Their times
are indexed against the average ofthetop two times
in the class theywould normally be competing in. Ido
havean ideaor two on how to improve this system,
which Iwill discusswith next year's Autocross
Chairman.

Ihope everyone made it tothe Charity Autocross.

Drive Carefully.

I want to celebrate in the Shadow of the Sphinx on December 11,1993!

Dinner selection (indicate # of each):

MahiMahi

Grilled chicken

Grilled flank steak

Phone:
Number attending:

Mail with check payable to "RTR-PCA" to Betsi Lyle, Box 363, West Point, PA



WEDOIT!

"JOHN WOOD PORSCHE iMSA SUPERCAR C2 TURBO"

'Our service shop can make your Porsche run like this one!"

• 100,000 Mile Club
Are you driving a Porsche with lots and lots of miles?
The 100,000 Mile Club provides owners of higher mileage
Porsches with top level diagnostic maintenance and repair
services at a special rate. Contact Lowell Doerr for details.

• VIP Porsche PIck-Up Service by Flat Bed Truck
Too busy to bring your Porsche in for repairs or service? Let us
pick it up...with our special flat bed truck. We charge only 1/3
the customary rates for commercial towing when your Porsche
comes to John Wood Porsche for repairs. Minimum charge is
$25. Speak to our Service Advisors for more details.

• Carrara Cup Racer Parts
SPRINGS, SHOCKS, SWAY BARS, SUSPENSION BUSHINGS.
LIGHTWEIGHT HOODS, LIGHTWEIGHT DOORS, RECARO/
PORSCHE RACINGSEATS, WIDER PORSCHE RIMS, SPACERS.
DME/ENGINE MANAGEMENT UNIT AND EXHAUST. John Wood
Porsche has a complete stock of all Porsche Carrera Cup racer
parts. Call Lowell for appiicatian and prices.

• Porsche Talk-Questions??
Got a problem repairing or maintaining your Porsche yourself?
You can speak to our factory-trained. ASE certified, Porsche
Master Technicians. We accept calls from 12 to 1 on 609-452-
2256. There is no charge. OnlyEnglishlanguage,please!

At John Wood Porsche, we do it!
Located in Princeton. New Jersey,
we are one of the nation's largest
Porsche dealers.

Mfe attribute our success to a com
bination of ingredients and a simple
goal. We have driven and raced
Porsches for more than 20 years. We
are not a Porsche "mass merchandiser"

even though we maintain a very large
stock of new and pre-owned Porsches.
We understand what makes Porsches

and Porsche owners "Tick".
Mfe take pride in servicing what we

sell. Our service shop is rated among
the very highest in the USA for cus
tomer treatment and the very best for
technical performance and repair
accuracy. We are the busiest Porsche
repair facility in NY, NJ, CT, and PA! We
are an authorized Porsche Warranty
repair facility. AllPorsches and their
owners are welcome regardless of
where the car was purchased or
leased.

Our salesiind leasing specialists
are friendly and professional. Each has
over 15 years experience with
Porsche, highline cars, and clients.

Finally, we recognize that each
Porsche and its owner have individual
and personal needs and requirements.
Our goal is striving to make each
client's Porsche experience meet his
or her expectations.

;?e! Sis

JOHN WOOD PORSCHE
1-800-937-6724

609452-9400
TELEFAX 609452-7103

3466 US RT. 1 NORTH

PRINCETON. NJ 08540
Conveniently located on US 1. approximately

8 miles norUi of Trenton and 15 miles

south of New Brunswick.



inocioss Ksvus
September 12 August 14

Class Time Index Class Time Index

Ladies Novice: Ladies Novice:

Shannon Foster E 62.464 1.102 Shannon Foster E 56.218 1.161

Michele Rtzpatrick E 64.127 1.131 Barbara Crout B 88.208 1.822

Barbara Crout B 66.326 1.217

Men's Novice:

Men's Novice: Rob Pace E 53.412 1.103

George Kasinkas E 56.846 1.003 Bill Preston G 54.179 1.119

Bob Wiegand B 56.040 1.029 John Mattessa G 62.660 1.294

Nick Betegh B 57.338 1.052 Bill Vaughan H 63.013 1.302

Bill Vaughan H 67.239 1.079 Frank Crout B 65.775 1.359

David Clemente E 61.978 1.093 Barry Lassoff G 78.250 1.617

Barry Lassoff G 63.256 1.130

Frank Crout B 65.372 1.200 Ladies:

Lisa Carle MOD 46.457 1.021

Ladies: Judy Carle H 52.361 1.081

JudyCarle MOD 58.488 1.047 Pat Herman C 54.391 1.081

Pat Herman E 60.553 1.068

Modified:

Modified: Rex Carle 43.826

Greg Lepore 55.464 Greg Lepore 47.135

Walter Harrington 56.244

A

Mike Keller

B

Mike Wolkov

0

Len Herman

H

Brad Carle

Dennis A.

A

Mike Keller

Don Applestein

B

Mike Wolkov

C

Len Herman

John Phillips

Pete Fitzpatrick

G

Skip Chalfont
Joe Zglinicki

H

Brad Carle 62.303

56.792

56.244

54.476

56.686

53.876

56.687

55.038

56.873

46.430

48.042

50.269

48.381

48.433

SPEaAUZt«7 M PORSCHE a>VOLKSWAGEN CARS
RESTORATIONS • PARTS• MAINTENANCE

RD3 60x221
Warwick Conter
Elvenon. PA 1M20

Joe "Maci(~ McGltioway
(215) 2660660



FOR MEMBERS ONLY .... judy Carle

The new members meeting wasone ofthe best meet
ings that I have everattended. For those of you who
couldn't make it, you missed an excellent time. Many
thanks to Amy Furness (Ani Furnek?) for entertaining
us so well with heradventures in the European Stern-
fahrt. Also, thanks to our own Execfor their
contributions.

Our newest members are:

Matthew Bieber and hiswife, Ann, reside inBethle
hem. They havea 1985 Carrera andtwo children,
Matthew and Natalie. Look for them at our Technical,
Concours and Drivers Ed events, along with the Holi
day Banquet at the University Museum.

David Zimmer andhis wife, Wendy JaegerofDevon
have a 1985 911 Widebody coupe. They are inter
ested in Social and Rallying, so you know they won't
miss the Holiday Banquet, December 11.

Michael Gluck and his wife, Kay arefrom Carlisle.
They have a 1986 Carrera andare mostly interested
in Drivers Ed. They have threechildren - Jon, David,
and Jessica. You will see them heading easton the
PA turnpike towards Philly December 11 for thefab
ulous Holiday Banquet.

Christopher Lory ofChalfont has a 1984 Carrera. He
isa Mechanical Engineer and is interested in Techni
cal, Autocrossing, Drivers Ed andSocial. Chris, you'll
learn a lot about ourtrack events when you attend the
Holiday Banquet. (Dec 11)

149 Old Lancaster Road Sales

Devon. PA Service

(215) 964-0477 Repairs
Parts

ilbraith
PORSCHE

MOTORING, INC.

and other hl^h-performance Imports

Robert Williamson, and his wife Irene, reside in Feas-
terville. They havea 1966912and are interested in
Technical, Rally, andSocial functions ourclub offers.
Look for them at theSuperTech session at Holberts,
Nov6.

Frank andBarbara Crout of Downingtown join uswith
a very clean '86Carrera. They haveindicated their in
terests as Social, Rally, and Driver's Ed, andhave al
ready attended ourautocrosses. You know they will
be at the Holiday Banquet.

J. Yasha Kresch andhis wife Myrna are from Yardley
and also have an '86Carrera. They will be learning
about the track events from fellow members at both
the Super Tech andtheHoliday Banquet.

Keith andJane Petty ofLafayette Hill have a '74Tar-
ga and are interested in ourTechnical functions. Iam
surethey will beat the Super Tech, Nov 6 at Holberts.

Gary Vishar and his wife Kathryn Blizzard from Roslyn
join us thismonth. Their interests include Technical
and Driver's Ed. Thecarthey own isa 72911 S.
Gary, you should meet Vern and Betsi, who also have
anearly S. Betsi isourSocial Chairperson, andshe
puts onone hell ofa party. You'll find thatout Decem
ber11 at the Holiday Banquet.

Richard Owens of Doylestown has a 1993 968. He
and hiswife Diane have twochildren, Karaand
Amanda. He is interested inTechnical, Drivers Ed,
and Social. Richard, did Imention theSuper Tech
Nov. 6 ?

Denny Shestack ofPhiladelphia joins with his affiliate
member, Robert Taylor. Denny has a 1986 911 Car
reraandis looking forward toourTechnical, Social,
Rally and Driver's EdActivities. (Pssst - there are
some great social &technical opportunities coming
up!! Don't miss them.)

continued next page



Bill Vaughan

By thetime you see this, the Riesentdter Fall Rally will
be a pleasant memory. Lasting approximately two
hours andabout forty scenic miles, thecompact rally
gathered a crowd ofcongenial people looking for
someafternoon fun. It gave them an excuse toex
plore andenjoy thefall foliage andscenery of Chester
and Delaware Counties. And itrewarded the resulting
slightly confounded crowd to the picnic and wine tast
ing that is the Chadds Ford Apple Wine Festival.

Therally route (no peeking editors) took usquickly
from Rex Carle Automotive counterclockwise around
West Chester into the thickly wooded bottom land of
theeastern tributary ofthe Brandywine Creek. Mov
ing south, wepassed modern horse farms, working
orchards, the Strasburg (Excursion) Railroad, narrow
winding hill climbing country lanes, and beautifully
sited eighteenth century farm houses. Thence east
and south again to thesprawling sites ofthe Battle of
the Brandywine, honored nearthe rally endwith
Pennsylvania's Brandywine Battlefield State Park. To
ensure thattheenthusiasts ofourhigh speedevents
did not clean up, andto ensure thatthey became
aware ofsimpler pleasures along theway (like food),
entrants were challenged toanswer a brief list of
questions about what they hadseen along theway.
The course finish line, adjacent totheChadds Ford
Winery, just off Route 1 roughly four miles south of
Route 202, did notsignal the endofthedaysoutdoor
activities. It signaled an opportunity for some wine
tasting andsocializing orfurther browsing about the
Chadds Ford, Longwood, andKennet Square vicinity.
We will havethe official Riesentoter Fall Rally Results
for you in next month's der GASSER. ^

continued => Fot Members Only

Robert Tarlecky andhis wife, Deborah, join with their
1988 911 Cabriolet. They have four children, Alex,
Ben, Katie, and Carrie. Ihope they canfind something
ofinterest in our club. For example, the Holiday ban
quet andthe November Super Tech.

Alan Kozak ofChurchvilie joins with his 1989 911
coupe. He andhis wife, Harriet have three children-
Evin, Alex andJared. Alan is interested in Technical
and Social —Oh Boy, Alan, wait tilyou see what we
have planned!!

Robert Ashcroft and hisfiancee, Cindy Mancuso (to
be married soon) havea 1984944. They are inter
ested in Driver's Ed. Ihope they pass the"Road Rally
compatibility test". To find out more about this, they
will have totalk to Amy Furness, who, bytheway, will
be attending the Holiday Banquet with herfiance,
Luca. ^

MiUstoms
25 Years

Bob &Carol Koerbel

20 Years

David & Karen Reiter

15 Years

Rafael & Carol Lissack

10 Years

Paul Richardson

Howard & Linda Hinsdale

5 Years
Peter Wilson

Joseph Bonafino

C ST
Computer Service A Technology

OneStepCbserlo'ntJutuTt

An T3A C^wtpanu

John C. Crowley
President

316JefTenoaAveaue-Bristol. PA 19007.5341 -1216) 785.6110

Telex No. 9102507814 CST CORPUQ



It doesn't matter whether you've never done a rally
before, or have been around the block a few times,
you won't want to miss The Allright Rally. The Sports
Car Club of America, Skippack Gallery of Contempo
rary Art, the French Cafe and devious Rallymasters
Vern and Betsi Lyie invite you to participate In a rally
unlike anything you've seen for a while.

In a departure from thegimmick-type rally with which
many of you arefamiliar, we will present a SIMPLI
FIED VERSION of thetrue "guts" of rallying- a TSD
(time, speed, distance) rally. ATSD rally isdivided
into several legs and requires you totraverse a speci
fied distance (i.e. each leg of the route instructions) at
a given speed within the correct amount oftime. You
are penalized for deviations from perfect time. Unlike

THE ALLRIGHT RALLV

Sunday, November 14,1993

sponsored by....

The Skippack Gallery of
Contemporary Art and The

French Cafd

a gimmick rally, there is no time to sitat an intersec
tion and leisurely consider which direction you are to
proceed. Although theTSD format is more challeng
ing than a gimmick rally, don't bedeterred, as theop
erative words here are "SIMPLIFIED VERSION".

You'll get a feel for what TSD rallying isall about and
you'll have "right" good fun doing it.

But that isn't all that makes this rally unique. It will end
at theSkippack Gallery of Contemporary Art and the
French Cafe, both located on Rte. 73 in Skippack, PA.
While scores are being tallied, spendsometime view
ing the outstanding artwork ondisplay at the Gallery
while enjoying light refreshment and beverages gen
erously provided by the owners of the Gallery and
Cafe. What better way to reward yourself after a day
of rallying than to treat your eye and palate?

Trophies to the first through third place finishing teams
will also be provided by our generous sponsors. All
participants will be in oneclass. In order to participate,
you will need tobring thefollowing items: stopwatch,
paper, pencil, clipboard, a full gas tankand a function
al odometer in your vehicle. Two adults (driver and
navigator) constitute a rally team.

The Allright Rally will begin in theSalford Square
Shopping Center on Sumneytown Pike (Rte. 63) in
Harleysville, PA (near Lansdale). Take the Northeast
Extension ofthe PA Turnpike to the Lansdale exit #31
(first exit). Turn right off the exit ramp onto Sumney
town Pike. Cross Rte. 113 andcontinue approximate
ly one-half mile to Shopping Center on left.
Registration will open at 11:00 AM. Amandatory Driv
er's Meeting will be held at 11:45 andthe first car off
will beat 12:00. The rally will beapproximately 50
miles in length. Cost will be $10 per team. We will rally
rain or shine. Questions? Call Betsi or Vern at
287-5083, evenings.^



EXEC MEETING MINUTES.... September 10, 1993

TheSeptember execwasheld at theJohnston estate
in WestChesterwith Barbara, Paul and Master Timo
thy doing the honors. In attendance were: Don Ap-
plestein, Judy &Brad Carle, John Crowley, Len and
Pat Herman, Ron Pace, Art Rothe, Bill Vaughn, and of
course, theauthor. Guest(s) attending were: Chris
Sessa.

Len and Pat stated derGASSERms doing just fine
but a new Editor was still needed, which they noted
was no different than last month. They also presented
a proposal from the printer which would off-load
some ofthe work for$220.00a month. While thiswas
being debated, a full moon came out (or some other
mystic event) causing John Crowley and Bill O'Con-
nell agreeto be interim editors until suchtime as suit
able person agrees toassume theduty. It was also
agreed toexpand thestaff ofthe paper.

Thepicnic went well. About 100attended but the
place isso much larger than before that it did not look
crowded at all. The position isstill open for next year!

Crowley noted the next meeting will be in Fort Wash
ington andwill feature the photo contest along with the
new members meeting. The super tech at Holbert's
on Nov 6th will bea full day of activities.

Bill Vaughn's rally is set upandis intended to bea
simple fun event.

Art reported thenew guesstamate ofabout $9,000
profit from the race. There aresome outstanding bills
which will reduce it somewhat but overall it will dojust
fine.

The charity autocross will beat Gloucester County
College on10/10 according to Mr. Autocross, Brad.
PCA National provided seedmoney tofund some of
the expenses. It was noted thatsomeofthe more
serious autocrossers will be happy tosee oneof the
founders of the Blues Bros Machine and Team Volvo
will be out oftown but will bethere in spirit.

Membership isstill over 800anddoing just fine.
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The Volunteer party will be10/2. The super prize will
beawarded tosome attendee. About 150 people will
be invited. Judy Carle and Vicki O'Connell are
among some ofthose volunteered toprovide dessert
for the event.

Don reported the flag provided by National for our
35th event isamong the missing. Hewill check with
National to insure it was sent. There are still positions
that no one has been nominatedfor. We will investi
gateused radios for autocross andtrack. Many
townships are tuming theirs in for a new band andwe
may beable togetsome at reasonable prices.

Meeting was adjourned and everyone attacked Barb's
great goodies. ^

ser*vice \ 'sar-vas \ vt: to perform any of
the businessfunctions auxiliary toproduction
or distribution.

CHASE & HECKMAN, INC.
HAS BEEN PROVIDING

INSURANCE BROKERAGE SERVICE TO THE
DELAWARE VALLEY AND BEYOND

CONTINUOUSLY SINCE 1874.

ALL UNES OF COVERAGE. COLLECTOR
VEHICLE INSURANCE A SPECIALTY.

YOURieland SELECTAUTO INSURANCE

PROGRAM REGIONAL REPRESENTATIVES.

John Heckman, P.C.A. Member Since 1978

CHASE & HECKMAN. INC.
INSURANCE

709 BETHLEHEM PIKE/P.O. BOX 27784
PHILADELPHIA, PA 19118

ai5) 2484445/836-1274



GARAGE SALES

59356A Sunroof Coupe, fully restored, documents, l)ooks,
looks greate, drives like new. Iwasgoing tokeep It forever,
but...Ruby readwith tan. Call SaulKun, 215/283-6300 GAM •
8PM. 11/93

59356ACabriolet, #151853, engine #601308. Beautiful con-
Gours restoration 80%complete, butIhave98% ofM.L the
parts. Fantasfic silver metallic paint job. New house forces sale.
Over$30,000Investedl! Must sell$24,000FIRM. PaulJ. Gk)Id-
zung, Athens, Ohio, 614/5924953.11/93

60S-90 Roadster, Black with tantop &Interior. Total prof, res
toration. Ready for street, show orvintage racing. $40,000 OBO.
DaleDries, 215/966-2715 or 215/966-5358.11/93

68911 TargaSoftWindow, #11880228, black (original color),
68,000 original miles (3rd owner), engine #3281401, 5spd,interi
or&softwindow excellent, new pan. Needs more work, butideal
restoration candidate,$6,500/OBO. 5 ea. 51/2x15 Fuchs re
storedR.Wood, $1000. Ken Pac,110Buck Rd, Downington, PA
19335,215/269-3416.11/93

71911TCoupe, #9111120354, Exceptional Carrera RSstyle to
talrestoration. Pristine guardsredwith black Recaro seats and
interior. Duck tail with steel rear flares. 7 & 8's with Yoko

A008's. Weberconversion, Carreratensloners,race exhaust,
short shift, pop-off valve, lowered., $18,500. PeteAdams, 37
Adele Afley, West Chester, PA 19382,215/344-7559. ii/93

77924, Complete cargreatfor rebuilding orfor parts, $800 takes
Itl Denny Waldman, 215/394-9994. 10/93

8191ISCTarga, 64K, chiffon white, tanleather sport seats, car
rera tail, 7 &8 Fuchs alloys with body color centers, ADS speak
ers,lowered, everything works, super nice, $17,900.
Bob Holland, 215/436-6577.11/93

82911 Club Races: 3.2liter with massair, turn key reliabiiity for
track events ordubracing, many new parts, all safety equip
ment, Bremtek racing brake calipers, lightweight andlightning
fasti. Call for details, $28,950 (You could not build one for less.)
Call Bill, 215/692-6039 days. 11/93

83944 Copenhagen blue/leather Interior, pressure-cast alloy
wheels, always garaged,norain, nosnowor smoke. Lessthan
18K miles, mint condlflon. Asking $15,000. Call Bill,
215/2794611 bus. hrs. or 215/539-9325 after 6PM. 11/93

84911 Carrera #WP0AE0912ES120911, Ruby/Met-Belge,
Leather interior, BBS wheels, AC/Crulse/Sunroof. Garage kept,
non-smoker, excellent shape. Justtuned up. Weltmelser sways
front &rear. Bra&carcover. All records available, $19,300
OBO. Jeff Brok, 369 Wilett Drive, Severna Park, Maryland
21146,410/647-9530. 10/93
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84 930 Turbo WPOZZZ93ZES000305, Chiffon white/blk, full Ithr,
A/C, sunfr, htdwindshid, autoheat, LSD, Euro lamps/exh, (new
conv. Incl.), novrinters, Texas car, Concours, 26,500 mi. Im
ported when new, absolutely new in &out, fully documented,
$32,500. Roger Johnston, 2602Tilghman, Allentown, PA18104,
215/439-8747.11/93

86944 Turbo: Street &stock club racer, all chassis&safety
modifications, full roll cage,custom exhaustwith muffler, raceor
streetready. Call Colin, 215/692-6039 dayor 215/429-5968 for
discussion ofprice, etc. 11/93

Wheels: Phone dials from 87944 with centers, $100 for thepair.
Denny Waldman, 215/394-9994. 10/93

Wheels: 4 7Jx15 Phone dialsoff87 944, $500. CallShannon or
Jim, 215/277-8207.11/93

930 Porsche • DPIntercooler new K-27, newBoriamuffler, new
stainless wastegate muffler, new 1.0barspring. Entire package
$2000 firm. Call Tim, 215/696-2696 day,215/993-9091 eve,
215/695-0626 fax. 11/93

73914 Porsche Seats (2), top, and1 tailight assembly. $200 for
all. Call Mike, 609/263-0002.10/93

944Turbo Parts: Engine (complete), transmission, BorIa stain
lesssteel rearexhaust section with catalyst testpipe, Momo
'JackieStewarT steering wheel with hub, 7' &8"x16 Fuchs
wheels for early 944&86944Turbo's. Call 215/692-6039 dayor
215/429-5968eve, ask for Colin. 11/93

Front Oil Cooler (air dam type) replaces trombone orfender
cooler, $125.Technalon car coverfor911,$65. Black Interior
parts andglassfrom 70 911 Coupe, equalizer receiver andstabi
lizer barsfor classthree hitch (used once), $200. Mirror bras(2),
$10. Pair tan canvas seatsavers, $30. Video bar for 911 coupe -
attaches toshoulder belt mounts, $75. NardI black ^ke leather
steering wheel from '81 911,$200. Front fenders and hoodfor
'69-73 911 good condition. Bob Holland, 215/436-6577.11/93

Wheelsfrom 89 0-4, forged"928style16"wheelsand tires.
Stored since new. Package price $1200. Rich, 215/875-8763.

Wanted: Solid Porsche daily driver (prefer 356B coupe, but will
consider all) toswap for my 83Mercedes 300D Turbo sedan
(70K miles, original owner, always garaged, dark blue/tan, very
nice). My 911 fund justwent into a new Benz for my wife, and
rmdriving heroldone. Helplll Dave Reiter, 215/955-8682
(work), 215/667-4190 (home). 10/93

Wanted: FIttI 3 black leather steering wheel for 91 ISC;911 fac
tory shortshifter kit. BobHolland, 215/436-6577.11/93



Executive Committee and Appointed Positions
PRESIDENT

Don Applestein
11 FumessLane

Wallingfcrd, PA 19086
- 565-5716 (H) 761-2480 (W)

SECRETARY

Bill O'Connell

2801 Stoneham Drive

West Chester, PA 19382
640-1675 (H)

MEMBERSHIP

Judy Carle
563 School Lane

Spring City, PA 19475
948-2257 (H)

TRACK EVENTS

Paul Johnston

325 Westtown Road

West Chester, PA 19382
696-2164 (W)

AUTOCROSS

Brad Carle

563 School Lane

Spring City, PA 19475
948-2257 (H)

HER GASSER Photographer
BiU O'Connell

2801 Stoneham Drive

West Chester, PA 19382
640-1675 (H)

VICE PRESIDENT

John Crowley
10 Velvet Lane

Levittown, PA 19054
785-6110 (W)

TREASURER

ArtRothe

460 Shelmire Road

Downingtown, PA 19335
873-2373 (H) 565-2700 (W)

HISTORIAN

Debbie Cooper
19 Jacqueline Circle
Richboro, PA 18945
364-2466 (H)

TRACK REGISTER

KamHo

32 Leatherwood Drive

CoUegevme,PA 19426
650-0658 (H)

BALLY
Bill Vaughan
35 Johns Road

Cheltenham, PA 19012
635-2478 (H)

PERGASSER Advertising Manager
Lisa Carle

2 Allison Drive

Coatesville, PA 19320
384-7539 (H)

PAST PRESIDENT

Lisa Carle

2 Allison Drive

Coatesville, PA 19320
384-7539 (H)

SOQAL

Betsi Lyle
PO Box 363

West Point, PA 19486
287-5083 (H) 652-7771 (W)

GOODY STORE

Maria Wright
49 Briarwood Drive

Elverson, PA 19520

286-2158 (H) 871-9590 (W)

TECHNICAL

Ron Pace

503 Reservoir Road

West Chester, PA 19382
436-8690 (H)

VINTAGE GRAND PRIX

JeffWright
49 Briarwood Drive

Elverson, PA 19520
286-2158 (H)

EDITORS

Pat & Len Herman

2304 Carol Lane

Norristown, PA 19401
275-3340 (H)

Deadline for submitting articles and photos for publication
is the monthly meeting (last Wednesday of the month), for
publication in the following issue.

CLASSIFIED ADS are free to PCA members, non-
members may submit ads for $10/month, 5 lines
maximum. Limited to Porsche cars, their parts
and related items only, please. Ads should be sent to
the attention of the Editor, include member number,
and make checks payable to RTR/PCA. All ads are
subject to editing for space considerations and the
Editor reserves the right to edit or reject any ad
submitted

COMMERCIAL ADVERTISING RATES and general
information is available frnm the Advertising
Manager.

ADDRESS CHANGES should be sent to the attention of

the Membership Chainnan.

DER GASSER is the monthly publication of RieSOntdter
Region, Porsche Club of America. Ideas, opinions and
suggestions expressed are those of the authors.



563 SCHOOL LANE
SPRING CITY, PA19475

ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED

For over 20 years Mike Tillson
has raced, restored, owned,
coveted, bought, sold, and
repaired Porsche automobiles.
After all these years Mike still
cares — call him if
you still care!
Guaranteed
absolutely
the best

MIKE TILLSON
Motor Car Service

2097 N 63rd St
Philadelphia, PA

I

215) 473-6400
BOSCH AutheriMd
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WEST CHESTER PIKE
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